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A BT. XXIV.-On Tychite, a New Bineral.fp*on~Borax Lake,
Calzyor~aia, a n d cnt it8 Artijieial P~odztctimand its
Relations to Northupite; by S. L. PENFIELD
and G. S.
JAMIEBON.
Z&tmkaZ.-The new mineral to be described in this paper
waa discovered by the merest chance in 1895, when some
minerals from Borax Lake, San Bernardino County, California,
were being studied by one of tlie present writers (Penfield).
A t the time mentioned, word had been received from Mr.
Warren M. Foote of Philadelphia that lie liad some unknown
minerals from tlie Borax Lake region, and arrangement wae
made for their examination in the mineralogical laboratory of
the Slieffield Scientific School. One of the minerals, whicli
proved to be a new species, consisted of octahedral crystals,
averaging about 3""' in diameter, and concerning it Mr. Foote
wrote that it was a carbonate of magnesium and sodi111n containing chlorine. The material sent for examination consisted
of a large number of the octahedral crystals, and from
amongst them a small one, which was perfect in form and
seemed to be in ever way typical of the lot, was selected for
the purpose of ma ing a few preliminary tests. I t was
brought in contact with a drop of nitric acid on a watch as^
and dissolved with efiervescence ; tlie solution Faye tlia f i m e
test for sodium, a minute drop of it gave the reaction for
magnesium with arunionia and sodium phospliate, but a test
for chlorine with silver nitrate ve a negative result. Thinking over what else might possi ly be present, the idea of a
sulphate suggested itself, t~nda test with 1)arinm chloride
indicated the presence of the SO, radical. Accordingly, a
letter was sent to Mr. Foote informing him that there evidently
was some mistake, for the mineral lie liad sent proved to be a
sulpliate and not a chloride. This elicited an immediate reply
from Mr. Foote, stating that. on the contrary, the mistake was
on our art, for he liad always obtained tlie test for chlorine
and ha repeated the experiment with like results ; tliereupon
t h e test wss repeated by us, and the presence of chlorine was
found in one crystal after another. The fact, therefore, was
established, that in the material sent tliere were two nlinerale
crystallizing in octahedrons, one containing the sulpliate radical, the other chlorine,.and that by chance a crystal of the
rarer snlphate happened to be the one tirst selected for making
t h e initial examination. A preliminary notice of tlie clilorine
compound wss published by Mr. Foote." who named tlie mineral northupit. after Mr. C. H. Kortliup of San Jose, California,
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who first observed the new mineral and supplied the material
for investi ation. A complete stndy of the chemical composition and p ysical properties of the new compound was subseuently made by Prtitt, who found the corn osition to be
Na9C0,. NaCl, his result8 being pub ished in tliis
Journal."
Being assured of the existence of a second, new, octahedral
mineral, associated with the nortliupite, Mr. Foote generously
responded to our request to send to New Haven his entire
stock of crystals in order that a search might be made for the
missing sulphate. The following simple method of testing was
employed, which did not in any way in'ure the specimens:
Some dilute nitric acid containing a litt e silver nitrate was
prepared, and with a broom-straw a minute drop of the liquid
was applied to each crystal. Thus, if chlorine was present, a
little silver cllloride would be formed and the drop of liquid
wonld become milky-white. I n testing several hundred crystals in this WILY, only two were found which did not give tlie
reaction for chlorine. One of these was a small but erfect
octahedron, the otlier a small cluster of octahedrons, o somewhat inferior quality : together they weigl~edonly about 0-10
gram. I t was hoped, however, tliat by sacrificing the specimens for chemical analysis sufficient determinations could be
obtained for deriving the formula; but in tliis we were disappointed, for, nnfortnnately, tlie analysis met with an accident
before a single determination had 1)een made. W e were thus
conipelled to abandon tlie llope of deter~iiiningthe composition
s
be found in new
of tlie new mineral until other c r ~ s b l should
lots oE tlie northupite.
Recently our atteritiori was called to tlie unknown sul hate
by obserrlng in the stock of Mr. Lazard Calin of New P70rk
a snpply of northupite crystals wliicli he ge~ierol~sly
loaned to
11s for examination, but wlien tested they all proved to be the
clllorine compound. Likewise Mr. \Varrcn N. Foote of Philadelphia 11m lwen kind enougli to send us his entire stock of
northnpite, consisting of something over fonr thousand crystals,
a~nonp\~11icl1we Ilad tlie good fortune of finding one small
octal~edro~~,
wcigl~ing but 0.0109 gram. Curiously enough,
this was ati~otigtlle la& ten crystals wllieh were tested. and
n7aa foluitl after hope of obtaining tlie desired sulphate h d
1)racticnll~been given up.
, l t ~ t j ~ ~ ~ i u l g ~ r o d u c t i o n . - ~ e l itliat
e v i nthe
g unknown s~ilphate
\r-oultf prore to be closely related to northupite, and knowing
that de Schu!tent liad succeeded in lriakillp tlie latter artificially, it occurred to 11s tlirtt possibly the widied for sulphate
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might also be prepared synthetically. Following in general
the method of de Schulten, 8 grams of Na,CO, and 34 rams
of Na,SO, were dissolved in 12OCcof water, and to tlie so ution
1.4 grams of MgSO, were added, which immediately produced
an a~norphoid recipitate, presumably of sonic basic magnesium
mixture, contained in n flask, loosely stopcarbonate.
pered to prevent evaporation, was then heated on a steal11
bath. By using chlorides in the place of sulpliates, as
described above, de Schulten succeeded in making rlorthupite
in a crystallized condition in about seven hours ; in our experiment, however, me waited five days, the solution being heated
without interruption, before any signs of crystallization
appeared. In the meantime we had tried heating a siniilar
mixture in a sealed tube at a high temperature, without
definite results, and had practically given 11p hope of obtaining
the desired crystals. I t was almost a matter of accident,
therefore, that the flask containing the lnixture was left standing on the steam bath for so long a time. When tlie crystallization had once started, however, it apparent1.v proceeded
quite rapidly, and tlie insoluble material in the flask was
almost wholly converted into octahedral crystals, very symmetrical in development and remarkably uniform in size, about
0.15mmin diameter. Having once l~roduceda crop of crystals,
me are now able, by "seeding" or adding some of the product
already formed to a new experinlent, to ~rodncecrystals in
fifteen hours, tlio~lgliit still seems to take several d a y to
con~pletethe reaction. When examined under the microscope,
it was found tliat each crystal contained rnitiute inclusio~is,
presumably of basic ~riagnesiuni carbonate, brlt the inclusions
constituted a very sniall proportion of the total bulk of the
material. The crystals were nest suspended in acetylene
tetrabromide, diluted with benzol, and it was fourid that they
all floated when the spccific gravity mas 2.594, and on diluting
to 2-583 alniost all of the ninterial sank. The mean of tlie two
values, 2.588, may therefore be taken ns the specific gravity of
the mineral. I t mas folincl tliat t l ~ cliplltcr cr~stals,left flonting on tlie heavy solutior~,were p~rccptil~ly
richer in inclusions
than tllose which sank at 9.SS3. Tlie crystals are quite hard
and give a gritty senoation tvlieri roolld ill an agate mortar.
They scratch calcite and prol)ab y, lilce nortlinpite, have a
hartlncss between 3.5 and 1. The cy.st,zls arc isotropic \vlieu
examined in polarized light. r s i n g two snl-faces \vliicl~come
together at the apes of arl octal~edronnh a prism. it was p o s
sible to determine approximately the i ~ i d e sof refraction, but
the surfaces of the crystal were not good enougli to make the
determination accurate beyond ttlc second place of dcciruals :
the value found was 1.510, while n, for northupite was
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An analysis of the purest material, separated by means of
the heavy solution, gives the formula 2M@O,. 2Na,CO,.
Ka,SO,, the results being as follows :
I.

so,---..- .-----.
15-08
co, .- - - .-- - - .. - .33'55
MgO - - - .- - - - .- - 15'83
Na,O - - - - - - - - - - -35.49

11.

Theory.

15-06
33-45
15"ii
35-65

15-33
33-72
15-33
35-62

The sliaht discrepancies between tlie results of the analjses
and tlie tEeory are probably to be accounted for by the presence in all of the crystals of the minute inclusions mentioned
on the revious page.
The nely powdered salt does not dissolve to any extent in
hot water, nor does it suffer decomposition. Some powder,
boiled with water for a considerable time, then filtered and
dried, gave the following results :-SO,, fonnd 15.21 per cent,
tlieory 15-33 per cent. The filtrate gave only a slight reaction
of a sulpliate when tested with barium chloride.
iVa?/ie.-JVc have named tlle new and rare gulphate tychik,
from TUX$, meaning luck or chance, a name which it well
deserves, when it is considered that out of fully five tllousand
specinlens examined, the very first crystal and one of the ten
last crystals tested proved to be the sulphate, and only two
other specimens were found, the olles lost in anunsuccessful
attempt to make an analysis.
Cmnpnrisol~of the cc-rtiJcial scrlt with the natural milcera2.llTithoutquestion, the artificial salt is identical witli the mineral
found at Borax Lake: they botli contain the same constitucnts. They crystallize not only in the same system, but also in
,
the last crystal of
octahedrons. They are isotro ~ i c although
tjcliite found showed some s i lit action on polarized light,
which seerned to be contincd on y to the exterior portions of
the crjshl, for fra~mentsfrom the interior were wholly isotropic. The specific gravity of the artificial salt is 2-588, of
tlie cryeta1 exa~niriedby Pratt (the analysis of which was lost)
2.456, and of 't,lie last crystal found by us 2.30. The last c r stal, however, coritains numerous inclueiotis, wliich undoubte ly
account for its; low specitic gravitj. As far as can be recollected, tlie crystal exalllined by Pratt was very white and ure,
hut not equal in transparency to the artificial crystals. 5 0 t h
Pratt's determination, 2.456, and ours of tlle artificial salt,
2.588, are somewliat higlier tlian the specific gravity of
northupitc, as might be expected from differences in composition : Pratt found tlie specific gravity of northnpite to be
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2.380, and de Schulten determined tliat of the artificial salt
as 2.377. By using two of the faces wllich meet at the apex
of tlie octahedron as a prism, we have succeeded in determining the index of refraction of tlie last cr-ystal found. Tlle
surfaces of the octahedron were not very perfect, and had to
be covered over for tlie most part, taking the reflections of the
signal froni only tlie tip end of tlie crystal, and the refraction
of light througli tlie same. The value obtained, 7z,=1-508,
compares favorably with that of tlie artifical salt, 1.510, especially when it is taken into consideration that the condition did
not favor exact determinations in either cam. A further argument for the identity of tychite and the artificial salt, if any is
needed, is that at Borax Lake both tychite arid northupite occur
together, and were formed undo~ibtedlyunder similar conditions, while in the laboratory either of these closely related
chemical coinpounds may he made 1)y only varying the conditions of tile experiment by using sodium sulpliate for tlie oue
and ~odiulnchloride for the other.
Of the four specinlens of tychite thus far found, three hare
been very symmetrically developed octahedrons, but small,
measuring not over 3"'" in diameter, and noticeably whiter
than the average of tlie nortliupites. I t is the small eize of tlie
crystals which favol-cd tlie discovery of the new mineral, for
in tlie original preliminary test one of the smallest and mllitest
8 cimens was selected, both because of its evident purity, and
a so with tlie idea of not usirig up any Inore material tliari was
. Tliose who may happen to liave northnpite crystals
and wis i to searcli for speci~ne~ls
of tlie new mineral, may
look for tycliite therefore among tlie snlaller crystale. W e
are informed in a recent letter fro111 Mr. Nortli~ip that the
chances of finding additional crystals of tycllite, or of tlie missociated minerals. nortllupite ancl pirssonite, are too remote to be
seriously considered, as the old borax works ard now dismantled. Tychite, therefore, promises to be a very rare mineral,
unless a new locality for it happens to be discovered. Tlie
single crystal which we recently liad tlie good fortune to find,
Mr. Foote ha* gerieronsly presented to tlie Erush Collection of
the Sheffield Scientific Scliool, and both for this gift and for
the interest he lias taken iri assisting as in our investigation we
take pleasure in expressing our niost si~iceretllanks.
Cqtcri~on
of tychitc! a ~ t d9~o~thrcpite.-The two minerals,
found so intinlately astiociatcd with orie ariotlier and both crystallizing in octalietlrons, are clieniically closely related, b i ~ tin
order to sliow the relation it is necessary to double tlie formula
of northupite, as determined by Pratt. Tlie conipositions
may then be expressed as follo\ra :

r

necesarf

Tychite,
2MgC0,. 2Na,CO,. h'a,SO,.
Northupite, 2JlgC0,. 2Na,CO,. nNaCI.
Other pl~ysicalproperties are given below :
*ychite7

Index of refraction, n,.
1-508 natural.
1-510 artificial.
1.514 natural.

Specific gravity.
2 4 5 6 natural.
2.588 artificial.
2.380 natural.

North'~ite7 2-37, artificial.

Theoreticd.-There seeills to be far illore interest connected
wit11 tlle present investigation t l ~ a nthe mere description of a
new spec~es. Altllough riorthupite is so~newlintslowly soluble
in cold water, and is cl~lickljdeco~iiposedby boiling water wit11
the separatio~i of magnesium carbonate, tycliite is almost
i~isolnblc,even wl~enits fine powder is treated witli hoilin
water. Unlike most insoluble substances, liowerer, whicf
precipitate quickly as soon as the constit~ienta necessary for
tlieir for~nationare brought togetlier, northupite and tychite
are fornled slowl~. I11 de Schulten's esperirnent, nortliupite
was obtained after seven hours heating, and in ours it took
ilearly M many days of continued heating to obtain crystals of
tvchite. I t would seen1 as though the slowness witli whicli
these snbsttlrices are formed uiiplit be taken as an indication of
t l ~ c i r liavin,o a coniplex ruolecular structnre, and that the
ele~rientof time is necessary for the arrangement of the atoms
in a state of equilibrium. Just what the arrangement of the
atorns is, we are not able to determine, bnt the siniplest and
no st @ymrnetricall~
developed forn~ulaswliicli suggwt themselves are tlie follomilig :
Xa-0-0-Na

- C

,O

/

-

Korthupite, xa-0-C-0-Jig--C1
'
\
'

'0

.

C - 0,
Na-0n0-Na
-

/

h'a --0-0-Na
Tychite, Na-0-C-

/O
- C: - \ O
0 - Aig - (SO,) - big-0-C -O-xa

\

'0-

C

- 0

/

In these formulat; the four carbon at,onls are united by
osygc~iin ring for~liation,mllicli it rnay be assumed i t takes
son~etir~ieto establish. but, mlieu once established, accounts
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for the stability of the compounds. I t is ossible also that
the assunied symmetrical arrangement of t le atoms in tlie
molecule is the cause of the cr~stallizationof these com ounds
in the isonietric system, for, as a nile, salts of a high y comlex nature crystallize in some system other than the isometric.
boreover, if the xbose forniulaa are correct, it miglit be
expected that tychite would be more difficultly soluble in
water than northupite, for the SO, radical uniting the two
~nag~iesium
atoms wonld serve, as we might say. to protect the
latter from attack, while tlie sodiorn atonis could not be taken
away without disturbing tlie equilibrium of the molecule.
per6aps also the union of the magnesium atoms by the SO,
radical in tychite is more difticult to establish than the combination of the two chlorine atorns with magnesium in nortlinpite, which m a r account for tlie greater length of time
re nired to make tlie s~ilphatecompouxid artificiali?.
I n these compo~inds,two clilorine atonis in the one and a SO,
radical in the otlier play the sarrie rdle, and are isomorphous
with one another in the broader sense of the term, namely, that
different constituents may enter into similarly constituted molecules witliont clianging the crystalline form. I n simple cliernical
unds, it is contrar to all experience that a chloride and
a su phate should have t e same crystalline form, or be isomorhous with one another. I n the salts under consideration,
Rowever, it is assu~~ied
that some definite arrange~nelitof the
large number of sodium, oxygen, carbon and magnesium atoms,
by virtue of pnass efect," determines the crystalline forni of
tlie compounds, and that tlie r6les played by two clilorine
atoms in tlie one and a SO, radical in the otlier are relatively
so unimportant that either of these constituents nay enter into
tlie molecule without clianging the crystalliue forni. JVlictlier
it is possible t o obtain a single crystal containing both the t ~ - o
clilorine atoms and the s~ilphateradical replacing one another
as isomorplious constituents, or to obtain a single crystal with
a nuclel~sof one salt and an external growtli, in parallel position, of the otlier, we are not aa yet able to state, but experimenta along these lines, to determine to what extent the principles of isonlo isnl rnay be ap lied to so wide1 different
radicals ss CI, an?IhSO, under tlie in!t uence of lnass e ect action,
will be carried on and form tlie subject of a later cornmunication. I n one exyerime~it,in which tlle attempt was being
made to obtain a product containing both C1, and the 80,
radical, a small crop of octahedral crystals was formed ~vliicti
reacted for neitlier chlorine nor sulpl~ate. 111 appearance
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the crystals mere in every respect like those of tlie artificial
north up it,^ and tychite. As seen with the microscope the
crystab were full of inclusions, and, in forming, had evidently
enclosed an unnsually lar e anlourit of amorphous ~nagnesinrn
carbonate precipitate. \$e assumed at once, and correctly, that
the compound would prove to be like nortliupite and tychite,
except in haring a CO, radical in the place of C1, and SO,,
namely, 2M&O,. 2Na,CO,. JSa,CO, ; see page 222. The analysis, made on a, small quantity of the ratlier im ure product,
p r e almost the theoretical percentage of CO,, Eut the Y g O
was high and the Na,O low, which was to be expected.
Attempts will be made later to produce tliiv aalt in a state of
purity, n-lien it will be described more minutely.
Mineralogicnl Laboratory of the
Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University,
New Haven, Conn., July, 1905.

